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Abstract: Dimethyl ether (DME)/diesel blended fuels are used to improve the emissions caused by spray wall impingement during the early injection period. However, experimental results have showed that the spray wall impingement still cannot be avoided due to the engine structure and low density of the in-cylinder charge at the early injection timing. Furthermore, the wall film formed in the spray wall impingement process directly affects fuel/air mixture formation, combustion, exhaust emissions and oil quality subsequently. In this paper, the wall film distribution of DME/diesel blended fuels formed during the spray wall impingement process has been experimentally investigated. The variations of wall film distribution, wall film area and average thickness with different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angles and blending ratios have been discussed under both dry wall and wet wall conditions. Results showed that the wall film distribution styles were mainly determined by the spray impingement momentum. The variation of the wall film area and average thickness were affected by three factors including the impingement momentum, wall film mass and fuel properties. Correlation analysis was introduced in order to evaluate the effect of each impact factor on the variation of wall film area and average thickness.
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1. Introduction

Numbers of advanced combustion technologies have been studied in order to solve the NOx (nitrogen oxide) and soot trade-off problem of the conventional diesel engine, such as homogeneous charge compression ignition (HCCI) and premixed charge compression ignition (PCCI) combustion. Early injection strategy has been widely utilized for the HCCI and PCCI combustion in order to prolong the fuel/air mixing duration [1–3]. However, early injection will cause some fuel spray unavoidably impinging on the cylinder wall or piston head resulting in the formation of wall film due to the low gas density at the early injection timing [4,5].

Previous studies showed that there is a close relationship between the serious emissions and the formation of wall film on the piston head or cylinder wall. Kolodziej et al. [6] indicated that advancing the early injection timing increased the mass and number of particulate matter (PM) emission, which was attributed to the increasing amounts of fuel deposited on the piston head. Liu et al. [7] also studied the variation of the soot emission according to different early injection timing. Results also proved that the higher soot emission with earlier injection timing was caused by the wall film deposited on the
cylinder wall during the spray wall impingement process. Kiplimo et al. [8] investigated the effects of spray wall impingement on the emission characteristics of a PCCI diesel engine. Results showed that the fuel impingement on the piston head led an incomplete vaporization and oxidation resulting in higher soot, hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO) emissions.

The increasing trends of the emissions mentioned above caused by the formation of the wall film can be attributed into two aspects. On one hand, it develops over-rich fuel/air mixture in the impingement region [9,10]. On the other hand, pool fires also take place during the combustion process [11]. Besides, the wall film formed on the cylinder wall also have a dilution effect on the lubricating oil, which will shorten its service life [12].

Regarding the studies on the wall film distribution, high-speed photography was used by Saito et al. [13] to measure the radius of the wall film formed in the spray wall impingement process. Results showed that the wall film radius increased with increasing the injection pressure. The wall film distribution under the inclined impingement has been investigated by Mathews et al. [14], who found that the shape of the wall film became more elliptical with the increase of the impingement angle. Arai et al. [15,16] studied the effects of injection pressure, impingement distance, size of the impingement disk and impingement angle on the wall film thickness variation. The empirical relationships between the thickness and the Weber number of the impingement droplet were derived. Deng et al. [17] studied the effects of the injection duration, the impingement distance, and the impingement angle on the distribution of the gasoline wall film after spray wall interaction using laser induced fluorescence (LIF) technique. The results showed that the wall film area became larger and wall film became thicker with longer injection duration, while the opposite variation trends were observed when increasing the impingement distance. Increasing the injection angle of the disk could expand the area of the thick part of the wall film and meanwhile make the maximum film thickness smaller. Schulz et al. [18] measured the wall film distribution and mass of the iso-octane fuel using LIF methods in a constant volume vessel. Higher environmental temperature and pressure and longer impingement distance were found to increase the fuel deposits. Higher injection pressure could reduce the wall film mass only under high environmental pressure conditions.

In order to improve the emission level of the diesel engine using early injection strategy and reduce the occurrence of spray wall impingement, alternative fuels have drawn considerable research attention recently. Among several alternative fuels, dimethyl ether (DME) has been widely investigated due to its unique properties [19–23]. On one hand, the high oxygen content, lower stoichiometric air-fuel ratio and the absence of C–C bond of DME shows a promoting effect on reducing soot, CO and HC emissions. On the other hand, the superior evaporation characteristics of DME results shorter spray penetration length [24], smaller droplets and more uniform droplet distribution [25], which are all beneficial for limiting the phenomenon of spray wall impingement.

However, the spray–wall impingement caused by early injection still cannot be avoided when DME/diesel blended fuels are used due to the engine structure and low density of the in-cylinder charge at the early injection timing. Lee et al. [26,27] did a series of investigations into the combustion and emission characteristics of diesel engines fueled with DME or DME/diesel blended fuels using early injection strategy. Results showed that DME’s superior evaporation characteristic caused its use to decrease wall wetting and to decrease soot, HC and CO emissions compared with when using diesel. However, with the advanced injection timing strategy, the HC and CO emissions still increased which was mainly because of unavoidable spray-impingement on the cylinder walls. Park’s [28] investigation results also proved the variation of HC and CO with the injection timing mentioned above. In addition, multiple injection strategies were tried to improve the HC and CO emissions. The results pointed out that with the decrease of the 1st injection quantity, HC and CO emissions decreased obviously, however, the injection timing of the 2nd injection had little influence on the HC and CO emissions.

Because of the unavoidable spray wall impingement, considerable work has been published in recent years about the wall film characteristics. However, these are mainly focused on the pure diesel or gasoline fuels. In addition, the spray characteristics study on the DME/diesel blended fuels,
if any, was always concentrating on the free penetration conditions. A better understanding of the wall film characteristics of DME/diesel blended fuels is needed. Therefore, in this paper, the wall film characteristics of DME/diesel blended fuels formed in the spray wall impingement process has been investigated. The variations of wall film distribution, wall film area and average thickness with different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angles and blending ratios have been discussed under both dry wall and wet wall conditions.

2. Experimental Apparatus and Procedures

2.1. Apparatus and Materials

2.1.1. Constant-Volume Vessel

A constant-volume vessel with a common-rail injection system is linked to an image capture and data acquisition system, as shown in Figure 1 [29]. A single-hole nozzle (diameter of 0.25 mm) injector is used to inject diesel or DME/diesel blended fuels at pressure from 60 MPa to 120 MPa and the energizing duration is fixed at 1 ms. Images are obtained using an intensified charge coupled device (ICCD) camera, which has a shutter speed of 1/10,000 s and a resolution of 1024 × 1024 pixels. In addition, in order to blend the DME with the diesel fuel, the DME/diesel blended fuels should be pressurized above 0.5 MPa, considering the heating effect of the high pressure fuel pump, the pressure in the fuel tank has been fixed at 0.8 MPa.

An oil thickness sensor (Infralytic Oilsensor NG2, Infralytic GmbH, Marburg, Germany) was used to measure the thickness of film formed during the spray wall impingement process. The oil film thickness measurement is based on the law of Lambert-Beer [30]. The oil thickness sensor is installed on a supporter which can move freely in the direction of X and Y axis as shown in Figure 2. In this paper, the range of the movements of X and Y axis direction are both 0–40 mm.

2.1.2. Wall Film Distance Measurement Device

An oil thickness sensor (Infralytic Oilsensor NG2, Infralytic GmbH, Marburg, Germany) was used to measure the thickness of film formed during the spray wall impingement process. The oil film thickness measurement is based on the law of Lambert-Beer [30]. The oil thickness sensor is installed on a supporter which can move freely in the direction of X and Y axis as shown in Figure 2. In this paper, the range of the movements of X and Y axis direction are both 0–40 mm.
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Figure 1. Visualization system for spray wall impingement (1—common-rail system; 2—nozzle; 3—impingement disk; 4—volume constant vessel; 5—light source; 6—pressure sensor; 7—temperature sensor; 8—intensified charge coupled device (ICCD) camera; 9—data acquisition system). DME: dimethyl ether.

2.1.2. Wall Film Distance Measurement Device

An oil thickness sensor (Infralytic Oilsensor NG2, Infralytic GmbH, Marburg, Germany) was used to measure the thickness of film formed during the spray wall impingement process. The oil film thickness measurement is based on the law of Lambert-Beer [30]. The oil thickness sensor is installed on a supporter which can move freely in the direction of X and Y axis as shown in Figure 2. In this paper, the range of the movements of X and Y axis direction are both 0–40 mm.

Figure 2. Wall film thickness measurement device.

2.1.3. Fuels Properties

The main physical-chemical characteristics of the 0# diesel, DME and lubricating oil that used in this study are listed in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical-Chemical Characteristics</th>
<th>0# Diesel</th>
<th>DME</th>
<th>Lubricating Oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m$^3$, 298 K)</td>
<td>848</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinematic viscosity (mPa·s, 298 K)</td>
<td>3.8</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>164.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface tension (mN/m, 298 K)</td>
<td>35.4</td>
<td>12.0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturated Vapour pressure (kPa, 298 K)</td>
<td>1.9</td>
<td>518.5</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Variations in the physical-chemical properties of DME/diesel blended fuels at different blending ratios (mass fraction) were estimated based on the previous literature data [31] and are presented in Table 2.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Physical-Chemical Characteristics</th>
<th>Blending Ratio</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Density (kg/m$^3$, 298 K)</td>
<td>826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinematic viscosity (mPa·s, 298 K)</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surface tension (mN/m, 298 K)</td>
<td>32.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturated Vapour pressure (kPa, 298 K)</td>
<td>138.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Experiment Conditions

The experiment was carried out under atmospheric pressure and room temperature (298 K). On one hand, this is for the purpose to shorten the measurement time of the film thickness because the wall film thickness is changing over time, which will be discussed in the next section. On the other hand, the discharging process will cause air motion in the vessel and result the variation of the wall film distribution. These two factors lead the experiment is favor to carry out under atmospheric pressure and room temperature.

The injection pressure, impingement distance, impingement angle, and blending ratio are all varied, as summarized in Table 3. A set of conditions in which the impingement distance, injection pressure, impingement angle, and blending ratio were 60 mm, 80 MPa, 90° (vertical impingement) and 20%, respectively, is used as a reference.
The wall condition has been divided into two types: dry wall condition and wet wall condition. For dry wall condition, it simulates the condition that the spray impinges with piston head or piston bowl. And for wet wall condition, it simulates the condition that impinges with the cylinder wall covered with a layer of lubrication oil film. In addition, the thickness of the oil film covered the impingement disk is controlled at the range of 2.5–3.5 μm, which is consistent with the cylinder wall film thickness in the engine operation condition [32].

2.3. Impingement Velocity Evaluation

The concept of impingement velocity, $V_{imp}$, has been introduced to evaluate the momentum of the impinged spray. The value of $V_{imp}$ can be obtained based on the spray tip movement at each impingement point, as observed by the high-speed camera operating at a rate of 10,000 frames/s as shown in Figure 3.

![Figure 3](image_url)

**Figure 3.** Experimental extraction of impingement velocity.

Because that normal impingement velocity ($V'_{imp}$) is an approaching velocity of the droplet to the impingement wall which directly affects the droplet impact energy to the wall, so $V'_{imp}$ is used as impingement velocity for the inclination impingement conditions [16]. The normal impingement velocity $V'_{imp}$ is defined as the normal velocity as below:

$$V'_{imp} = V_{imp} \cdot \sin \theta$$  \hspace{1cm} (1)

The values of impingement velocity $V_{imp}$ and $V'_{imp}$ have been calculated three times under each specific set of experimental conditions, and the average values are reported in Table 4.
Table 4. Impingement velocity of different experimental conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Injection pressure (MPa)</th>
<th>V_{imp} (m/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>211.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>237.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>254.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impingement distance (mm)</th>
<th>V_{imp} (m/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>223.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>211.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>202.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>196.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impingement angle (°)</th>
<th>V_{imp} (m/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>149.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>183.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>204.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>211.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blending ratio (Mass fraction)</th>
<th>V_{imp} (m/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Diesel 10%</td>
<td>212.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diesel 20%</td>
<td>212.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diesel 30%</td>
<td>211.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diesel 30%</td>
<td>210.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.4. Experimental Procedures

2.4.1. Wall Film Mass $m_{film}$

The wall film mass during the spray wall impingement process was obtained by weighting the impingement disk mass difference before and after impingement. These masses are measured by an electric balance, which the accuracy is 0.1 mg. The wall film mass $m_{film}$ is defined by Equation (2):

$$m_{film} = m_{disk\ after\ impingement} - m_{disk\ before\ impingement}$$

$m_{film}$ was sampled three times in each experiment condition, and an average was presented in this paper. The data error range is less than 5%.

2.4.2. Wall Film Distribution

Oil thickness sensor mentioned in Section 2.1.2 was used to measure the thickness of wall film formed in the spray wall impingement duration. Firstly, the wall film distribution of the central line ($X = 20\ mm$, $Y = 0–40\ mm$) has been measured, and the variations of film thickness over time of dry wall conditions and wet wall conditions are obtained as shown in Figure 4 in order to determine the measurement methods. It seems that for dry wall condition, the distribution of the wall film after 25 min of start injection is almost the same as the one after 1 min. However, the film thickness varies obviously for the wet wall condition. The distribution of the wall film after 1 min and 5 min is closed, which the concavity of the wall film in the central region is small. But for the oil film distribution after 5 min, the concavity of the wall film increases obviously due to the flow diffusion between the adhered fuel and the existed lubricating oil.

![Figure 4](image-url). Variations of film thickness over time of: (a) dry wall conditions; and (b) wet wall conditions.
Considering the film thickness variation of dry wall was not time sensitive, the wall film distribution in a square region (40 mm × 40 mm) were obtained and 441 (21 × 21) points were measured as shown in Figure 5a. The measurement duration was controlled in 20 min. The wall film distribution was sampled three times in each experimental condition and an average distribution was taken as shown in Figure 5b. The average thickness error of measured points is less than 5%. Moreover, for wet wall condition, only the wall film distribution of the central line was measured and the measurement duration was controlled in 1 min. The measurement was also conducted three times for each experimental condition and an average distribution was taken and the average thickness error of measured points is less than 8%.

Figure 5. Wall film distribution obtained methods for dry wall conditions: (a) the distribution of the measurement points (21 × 21); (b) the average distribution of the wall film taken methods.

2.4.3. Wall Film Area

Considering the completeness of the wall film in the observation range, for dry wall conditions, the film area is defined as the area of the corresponding closed curve with 2 μm film thickness. For wet wall condition, the “film area” is defined as the horizontal distance of the points with 4 μm film thickness as illustrated in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Definition of the wall film area for: (a) dry wall conditions; and (b) wet wall conditions.
2.4.4. Wall Film Average Thickness

For dry wall condition, the wall film average thickness is defined as the average value of the thickness of the measure points which the thickness value is larger than 2 µm. For wet wall condition, wall film average thickness is calculated by averaging the integration result of the all the measure points’ thickness.

3. Results and Discussion

This paper experimentally investigated the wall film characteristics of the DME/diesel blended fuels formed in the spray wall impingement duration. The variations of wall film distribution characteristics, wall film area and average thickness with different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angles and blending ratios have been discussed under both dry wall and wet wall conditions.

3.1. Wall Film Distribution

3.1.1. Dry Wall Conditions

The wall film distributions of different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angle and blending ratio under dry wall conditions are shown in Figure 7. The styles of the wall film distribution for the dry wall conditions could be divided into the “crater-shape” style and the “bulge-shape” style. For the “crater-shape” style, the wall film in the central region was thinner than the surrounding region. This was because when the impingement momentum was high enough, on one hand it would drive the deposited wall film formed in the early period spreading outwards and lead to an accumulation of fuel at the film tip due to the viscosity and retraction effects; on the other hand, it would also cause the rebound and splashing of wall film and make the wall film thinner in the central region. For the “bulge-shape” style, the wall film in the central region was thicker than the surrounding region. This was attributed to the fact that the impingement momentum was not high enough to drive the deposited fuel outwards and the rebound and splashing of the wall film in the central region also became weaker. Moreover, because of the effects of viscosity and retraction, the deposited wall film was restricted in the central region. These all caused the thick wall film in the central region and formed the “bulge-shape” style wall film distribution.

For the conditions with different injection pressures, when the injection pressure conditions was low ($P_{\text{inj}} = 60$ MPa), it was “bulge-shape” film distribution. Further increasing the injection pressure ($P_{\text{inj}} = 80, 100$ and 120 MPa), “crater-shape” film distribution was observed, and the contour of the wall film became irregular, and even out of the observation scope at 120 MPa condition. For all the conditions with different impingement distances, only “crater-shape” film distribution was observed. However, the area of the fuel accumulation region increased with the increase of the impingement distance. For all the conditions with different impingement angles, the film distribution represented in a “crater-shape” style except for the condition of $\theta = 45^\circ$. In addition, compared with the vertical impingement condition, the length of the wall film in the $Y$ direction was much longer than the length in $X$ direction and formed a “footprint-shape” wall film distribution style. With the increase of the impingement angle, the shape of the wall film was transformed from “footprint-shape” to “near circular shape”.

For the conditions with different blending ratios, the film distribution represented in an obvious “crater-shape” style except for the condition of diesel and 10%. The film distribution of diesel condition was a “bulge-shape” style, and the film distribution of 10% condition seemed like a transition style between “bulge-shape” and “crater-shape”. This result was in conflict with the variation that higher impingement momentum resulted the “crater-shape” style wall film. It was because that the variations of impingement momentum with different blending ratio was limited, however, the viscosity and retraction effects became weaker obviously with the increase of the blending ratio due to the lower viscosity and surface tension of the blended fuels.
3.1.2. Wet Wall Conditions

The wall film distributions of different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angle and blending ratio under wet wall conditions are shown in Figure 8.

Based on the two wall film distribution styles of the dry wall conditions mentioned above, there was a new style added for the wet wall conditions which was called “W-shape” in this paper. The reasons of the formation of “crater-shape” and “bulge-shape” wall film distribution were similar to the dry wall condition. The “W-shape” wall film distribution seemed like a combination style between the “bulge-shape” and “crater-shape” which represented a moat-like distribution. This special distribution was mainly attributed to the higher viscosity and surface tension of the existed oil film, which enhanced the viscosity and retraction effects of the wall film.

With the increase of the injection pressure, the wall film distribution was flat in the central region at first, then changed into the “W-shape” distribution and changed into “crater-shape” distribution at last. In addition, the concavity of the wall film increased due to the higher impingement momentum as shown in Figure 8a. The opposite variation trend was observed with the increase of the impingement distance. The “crater-shape” distribution was first observed, then the “W-shape” distribution and finally the “bulge-shape” distribution due to the continued decline of the impingement momentum as shown in Figure 8b.
Different from the vertical impingement, the wall film distribution for the inclination impingement was unsymmetrical as shown in Figure 8c. The film in the upstream region (positive Y direction) was thicker than the film in the downstream region (negative Y direction) due to the fuel accumulation in the upstream region. With the increase of the impingement angle, the wall film changed from “bulge-shape” distribution into “W-shape” distribution due to the increase of the impingement momentum. Moreover, the wall film in the downstream region became thicker and film in the upstream region became thinner, and finally obtained the symmetry wall film distribution.

The wall film distributions for conditions with different blending ratios are shown in Figure 8d. For the diesel conditions, it seemed like a “crater-shape” distribution, then changed into a “W-shape” distribution, and the “W-shape” distribution was more obvious for the 20% condition, however, the “W-shape” became unobvious again with the increase of the blending ratio. This was because the trade-off effects of the impingement momentum and the viscosity and retraction effects.

3.1.2. Wet Wall Conditions

The wall film distributions of different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angle and blending ratio under wet wall conditions are shown in Figure 8.

**Figure 8.** Wall film distributions of different: (a) injection pressures; (b) impingement distances; (c) impingement angles; and (d) blending ratios under wet wall conditions.

3.2. Wall Film Area

In order to clearly compare the contribution of each experimental variable to wall film area variation, a dimensionless number about the wall film area $\tilde{S}$ is introduced and is defined as below:

$$\tilde{S} = \frac{S_i}{S_0}$$  \hspace{1cm} (3)
where the subscript $i$ represents each experiment condition and the subscript 0 represents the reference case. If the value of $\tilde{S}$ is greater than 100%, it means the wall film area is larger than the reference case, while represents smaller. The variations of wall film area according to each experiment variable under both dry wall and wet wall conditions are provided in Figure 9.

![Figure 9. Variations of wall film area under different experiment conditions for: (a) dry wall conditions; and (b) wet wall conditions.](image)

Increasing the injection pressure and impingement angle all increased the wall film area for either dry wall or wet wall conditions. However, with the increase of the impingement distance, the variation trend of the wall film area showed an increasing trend followed by a decreasing trend for the dry wall conditions, while a continuous increase trend for the wet wall conditions. When the blending ratio increased, an opposite variation trends for dry wall and wet wall conditions was obtained, an increasing trend for the dry wall conditions, while, a decreasing trend for the wet wall conditions. In addition, the variation level of the wet wall conditions was much lower than the dry wall conditions.

In the process of wall film formation, the wall film area can be directly affected by three main factors. The first one is the wall film mass, and increasing the wall film mass has a positive effect on increasing the wall film area. The second one is the impingement momentum, higher impingement momentum prompts the wall film spreading resulting in a larger wall film area. The last one is the spreading resistance, which is divided into liquid-solid and liquid-liquid resistance for the dry wall and wet wall condition respectively. The spreading resistance is determined by the fuel properties especially the viscosity and surface tension, and lower fuel viscosity and surface tension had a positive effect on wall film spreading and increased the wall film area. However, the higher viscosity and surface tension of the lubricating oil film for the wet wall conditions greatly increased the spreading resistance and weakened the effect of fuel property variation.

The wall film area variation caused by variables including injection pressure, impingement distance and impingement angle can be attribute to the effects of impingement momentum and wall film mass because the properties of the blended fuels are unchanged. In order to evaluate the contribution of these two impact factors on the wall film area variation, the correlation analysis has been carried on and dimensionless number of the impingement velocity $\tilde{V}$ and wall film mass $\tilde{m}$ are introduced to evaluate the magnitude of impingement momentum and wall film mass respectively, which are defined as below:

$$\tilde{V} = \frac{V_i}{V_0}, \quad \tilde{m} = \frac{m_i}{m_0} \quad (4)$$

where the subscript $i$ represents each experiment condition and the subscript 0 represents the reference case. The correlation coefficients between wall film area and dimensionless number $\tilde{V}$ and $\tilde{m}$ for both dry wall and wet wall conditions have been obtained as shown in Figure 10. When the correlation coefficient is closed to 1 or $-1$, it represents better positive or negative correlation. However, when the correlation coefficient is closed to 0, it represents no correlation between the two variables.
Figure 10. Relationships between wall film area and dimensionless number $V$ and $\bar{m}$.

With the increase of the injection pressure, the impingement momentum increased which promoted wall film spreading and was beneficial for increasing the wall film area. However, the wall film mass reduced which had a negative effect on increasing the wall film area. The increasing trend of the wall film area indicated that the effect of the less wall film mass on reducing the wall film area was masked by the effect of higher impingement momentum on increasing the wall film area. Besides, the effect of impingement momentum was stronger and the effect of wall film mass was weaker for the dry wall conditions compared with the wet wall conditions.

For the conditions with different impingement distances, with the increase of the impingement distance, the impingement momentum decreased which was against with the increase of the wall film area, while the wall film mass increased which was beneficial for the wall film area increasing. Based on the correlation analysis results, the wall film area was mainly controlled by the impact factor of wall film mass especially under the wet wall conditions which the effect of the impingement momentum was completely masked by the effect of wall film mass whatever the impingement distance was. Under the dry wall conditions, the effect of impingement momentum strengthened gradually, while the effect of wall film mass became weaker with the increase of the impingement distance.

When increasing the impingement angles, both the impingement momentum and the wall film mass increased, which were all beneficial for increasing the wall film area. The impact factors of
impingement momentum and wall film mass approximately had the same influences on wall film area. And these two impact factors were stronger for the dry wall conditions than wet wall conditions.

The increasing trend of the wall film area with the increase of the blending ratio under the dry wall conditions could be explained by the increase of viscosity and surface tension of the blended fuels which reduced the spreading resistance and assisted the film spreading. However, the decreasing wall film area due to the higher saturated vapor pressure and the decreasing impingement momentum both played negative roles in increasing the wall film area resulting in a slower the increasing rate. The opposite variation trend under the wet wall conditions was mainly attributed to the decrease of wall film mass and the impingement momentum. The offset of the lower viscosity and surface tension on prompting the film spreading was very limited due to the exist of the lubricating oil film.

3.3. Wall Film Average Thickness

In order to clearly compare the contribution of each experimental variable to wall film average thickness variation, a dimensionless number about the wall film average thickness ˜t is introduced and is defined as below:

\[ ˜t = t_i/t_0 \] (5)

The variation of wall film average thickness according to each experimental variable under both dry wall and wet wall conditions is provided in Figure 11.

![Figure 11](image_url)

Figure 11. Variations of wall film average thickness under different experiment conditions for: (a) dry wall conditions; and (b) wet wall conditions.

The variation of the wall film average thickness showed a consistent trend between the dry wall and wet wall conditions. Increasing the injection pressure, impingement angle and blending ratio all decreased the wall film average thickness except for the impingement distance. In addition, for wet wall conditions, the wall film average thickness always larger than the dry wall conditions, however the variation level was lower.

Like the wall film area variation discussed in the Section 3.2, there were also three factors influenced the wall film average thickness including the impingement momentum, wall film mass and the properties of the blended fuels. Higher impingement momentum, lower viscosity and lower surface tension all prompted the film spreading and resulted a thinner wall film. However, the high wall film mass led to an increase of wall film average thickness.

The wall film average thickness variation caused by variables including injection pressure, impingement distance and impingement angle could be attribute to the effects of impingement momentum and wall film mass. The correlation coefficients between wall film average thickness and dimensionless number ́V and ́m were obtained as shown in Figure 12 for both dry wall and wet wall conditions.
Increasing the injection pressure increased the impingement momentum while decreased the wall film mass, which both had the effect on reducing the wall film average thickness under dry wall and wet wall conditions. The impact factors of impingement momentum and wall film mass approximately had the same influences on wall film average thickness, moreover, these two factors had slight stronger effects for the dry wall conditions than the wet wall conditions.

On the contrary to the conditions varying the injection pressure, with the increase of the impingement distance, the impingement momentum decreased while the wall film mass increased, which both had the effect on increasing the wall film average thickness. Moreover, the effect of impingement momentum was slight stronger than the wall film mass, and both of these two impact factors were stronger for the dry wall conditions than the wet wall conditions.

When increasing the impingement angles, the impingement momentum increased which was beneficial for reducing the wall film average thickness, while the wall film mass increased which led an increase of thickness value. The decreasing trend of the wall film average thickness with the increase of the impingement angle indicated that impingement momentum was the major impact factor on the wall film average thickness variation for the conditions varying the impingement angle. And the effect of wall film mass was masked by the impingement momentum, which could be proved by the inconsistent variation trend of the average thickness with the increase of the wall film mass.

**Figure 12.** Relationships between wall film average thickness and dimensionless number $\tilde{V}$ and $\tilde{m}$.
Besides, the effect of the impingement momentum and the wall film mass became weaker and stronger respectively for the wet wall conditions.

The decrease of the wall film average thickness with higher blending ratio was attributed to the lower wall film mass due to the higher saturated vapor pressure. Besides, the decrease of the viscosity and surface tension of the blended fuels also contributed the reduction of wall film average thickness especially for the dry wall conditions.

4. Conclusions

Experiments were carried out to study the wall film characteristics of the DME/diesel blended fuels which formed in the spray wall impingement duration. The variations of wall film distribution, wall film area and average thickness with different injection pressures, impingement distances, impingement angles and blending ratios were discussed under both dry wall and wet wall conditions. Conclusions can be drawn from this work:

(1) The wall film distribution is mainly affected by the impingement momentum. For dry wall conditions, there are two distribution styles: “crater-shape” and “bulge-shape”. For wet wall conditions, except for the two styles above, there added a new style called “W-shape”, which is a combination of or transition style between the “bulge-shape” and “crater-shape”.

(2) With the increase of the injection pressure, wall film area increases while the average thickness decreases for either dry wall or wet wall conditions. Increasing the impingement distance, wall film area first increases then decreases for dry wall conditions while continuously increases for wet wall conditions. The wall film area decreases whatever the wall condition is.

(3) With the increase of the impingement angle, for both dry wall and wet wall conditions, continuously increasing and decreasing trends for the wall film area and average thickness are obtained for both dry wall and wet wall conditions. Increasing the blending ratio of the blended fuels, the wall film average thickness decreases whatever the wall condition is, and wall film area increases for dry wall conditions and decreases for wet wall conditions.

(4) The variation of the wall film area and average thickness are affected by three factors including the impingement momentum, wall film mass and fuel properties. Higher impingement momentum promotes the wall film spreading and a larger and thinner wall film can be obtained. More wall film mass increases the wall film area and average thickness. Lower viscosity and surface tension are also beneficial for increasing the wall film area while decreasing the average thickness. Higher saturated vapor pressure reduces the wall film mass which is also beneficial for decreasing the wall film area and average thickness.

(5) The variation level caused by variables including injection pressure, impingement distance, impingement angle and the blending ratio in wall film area and average thickness under the wet wall conditions is lower than the dry wall conditions due to the higher viscosity and surface tension of the existed lubricating oil film.
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